No. DE.5(31)Pt-III/Exam/2005/1205-1211   Dated: \(11/12/2013\)

// CIRCULAR //

Sub: Extension of Window Period to Conduct SA-II 2013-14 for Assessment of Speaking and Listening Skills (ASL)

All the heads of schools are hereby informed that, upon the request of Directorate of Education GNCT of Delhi, CBSE has extended the window period to conduct Assessment of Speaking and Listening Skills (ASL) for SA-II Examination 2013-14 for classes IX & XI from 15\(^{th}\) December 2013 to 30\(^{th}\) January 2014. Previously, this window period was from 15\(^{th}\) November to 15\(^{th}\) December 2012. Copy of CBSE notification in this regard is attached herewith for ready reference.

This issues with the prior approval of the competent authority.

(Dr. SUNITA S KAUSHIK)
ADDL. DE (EXAM)

To
All Heads of Govt., Govt.-aided & Unaided Schools through DELE.

Copy to:
1. All RDEs/DDEs through DELE.
2. All Zonal Education Officers.
3. ADE (IT) to get it placed on DEL E.
4. P.S. to Director of Education.
5. P.S. to Secretary of Education.

(SAVITA DRALL)
Dy.EO (Exam)
NOTIFICATION

UPDATE ON ASL

EXTENSION OF WINDOW PERIOD TO CONDUCT SA-II 2013-14 FOR ASSESSMENT OF SPEAKING AND LISTENING SKILLS (ASL)

This is in continuation to the Notification dated 14th November 2013. The window period to conduct SA-II examination 2013-14 for Classes IX and XI for Assessment of Speaking and Listening Skills (ASL) has been extended from 15th December 2013 to 30th January 2014.

For queries related to ASL, please contact the following:

1. Mrs. Neelima Sharma (Consultant English) - 011-23233552
2. Ms. P. Rajeswary (Education Officer) - 011-23231248/ 09717418110
3. Dr. Pragya M. Singh (Joint Director) - 011-23233552/ 08130409754

You can also send your queries at:

praggyamsingh.cbse@gmail.com

S/d-

(DR. SADHANA PARASHAR)

Director (Academic, Research, Training & Innovation)